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HBBICAN TROOPS

WILL REMAIN

Washington May 2 Instructions
Scott and Funston

secretary of War Baker after
with President Wilson and

StenUtj of State Lnaslng are un

derstood to make plain that whatever
agreed upon at the conference with

Otnerat Obregon General Carranzas
minister of war must not be based on

jjy recall of General Per

hUM forces
Oeneral Scott probably will point

oat to the Carranza war minister

that the 1e facto government Is threat
east with factional enemies within Its

own borders who would welcome an
opportunity to rise against It If the

were compelled to go

into Mexico in considerable force to
certain the security of Its own

k lfri awlnst bandit raids that op

sent to

by
con-

ferring

It

ate

¬

might be prevented
American officers had asked

amplification of Instruction re-

tired from Secretary Baker Oft
isms here have described the confer
meet op to this time as being purely
at a preliminary character and for
be purpose of views No
lltmands have been pressed by either
tide It undcrstaad however that

Obregon laid such stress upon

tt withdrawal of the American
orcw that General Scott felt unable-

o proceed until he had advised the
AnlnUtratlon officials
Secretary Baker took a dispatch

received from Generals Scott and
to the white house and cote

with President Wilson Offt
iali said the message asked for an
ijlanation of some of the points

Secretary Baker in previous
directions Afterwards Secretary
Me conferred briefly with Counsel
pr Folk of the state department and

prepared And forwarded addl
Instructions to General Scott

optlfjring those previously sent
Secretary Baker said he was sure

nether conference would be held but

The
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aeral
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de by
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time had not been set General
rtt he said bad had no communi
tan with General Obregon

conference Saturday-
It known that General Obre
a suggested the withdrawal of the

expedition within a reason
It time and said that the Mexican
0 ajs would be placed at General
rihingt disposition to expedite the
tremeut lie did not however sug

time Unit
Secretary Lansing said there bad
m no In the administrations
hey as to the pursuit of the bandits
i appointment ho has with Ellseo

the Mexican ambassador
W was asked by the ambassador
i de facto government has made

further representation to Special-
eat Rodgers at Mexico City If

W efforts to obtain a reply through
somatic channels to his note of

apparently he intends
through Mr Arredondo

ConUrmation of the removal of the
pltal of Vera Cruz states to Orl
ba from the lion of Vera Cruz has
cited the state department No ex
nation was given
Tie department also received from

Mbua ICly official denials that
wr r great destitution in that re
xi or that food riots or antiAmer
demonstrations had occurred
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for of the News
ne my recent visit to the north

of the state It became iny
PKe to visit the state farm local

A Baiford Bradford county The
contains over 17000 acres

t development made In the past
has been truly wonderful

well drained and is rap
being cleared I saw the largest

most promising Irish potato
ever my privilege to wit

this lunch contained
W Captain Purvis the

wdent i developing thisv rm on scientific principles In
roads through the farm the

Placed enough that
plated on each side

road and these lead to larger
to the river Lateral

to the read The
system of plowing and

wltlvatlon are being used
the new ground they aver
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study the different departments o
this new enterprise of our state Ii
my judgment the state has made a
wise Investment In this state farm
Uvery man has a chance to take
some feature of farm work The poul
try farm and the dairy are both being
developed on a practical basis The
raisins of will soon be a potent
factor on the farm A new railroad
n being constructed between the A
C I Rallrond on the west and the
H A L Railroad on the east of the
state farm The prisoners are doing
the work This will be a great help
In placing the products of the farm
to the best markets

Naturally I was Interested In the
opportunities of these unfortunates
for worship Upon Investigation I
found they have Sunday school every
Sunday the number attending In-
creasing from time to time I

hope that nil citizens will loin

u

sincere-
ly Can

pork

p

¬

tain Purvis in his efforts to get the
state to build n neat but well arranged
chapel where these men may be as
sembled every Sunday to study the Bi
ble and hear tbo gospel preached To
tiny they have to meet In crowded
rooms not designed or arranged for
this work Today that scene comes
before toe Here Is a boy about 20
years of age Noble features

the flush of youth upon his face
I look again Here Is a mart of 40
a discouraged downcast and sullen
countenance all hope seems gone I
move on Here Is a face that attract
me Splendid features the evidence-
of humility one who would appreciate-
a word of encourngeemnt Then the
scene changes An old man fully three-
score and ten long white beard
Ills feeble step the expression of
hopelessness all these faces linger
with me not enter heartily
Into every movement that has for lit
object the betterment of these unfor
tunates The answer Is with the citi
zens of Florida What shall the an-
swer be

GEORGE F SCOTT
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CIVIL CASES SET FOR TRIAL
AT TIllS TERM OF COURT

The following ore the civil cases
that have been set for hearing at this
term of the circuit court

Heard National Dank vs M V
Williams John E Williams assmup

Will McOraily n minor liy Its next
best friend L A Cnrow vs C H

N Railway Company assumpsit
Gulf Fertilizer Company vs Pun-

ta Gorda flank nssumpslt
Carl A Carlson vs S J Carlton

nssumpslt 1000 default
T E Locklear vs T E Bowdoln-

ft asstitupsit default
W D Jackson vs Wnuclmla Mann

iifneturins Timber Company ns
sumpslt

Siilllc A Whldden vs Continental
Casualty Company assumpslt

J W Craig vs R F Chlldera-
nssumpslt

W E numvody vs S C ebbs
ejectment

First National Bank of Arcadia vs
E F Chlldsrs

First National Bank f Arcntlln vs
E F Childsrs nssumpslt

Thomas Ii klns vs Mrs W S
Worley assumpslt-

Old Colony Trust Company vs J
t Dispose administrator nssump
sit

Jennie A Tntro vs J I Roberts
nl nsnmpslt

Wililnr

It

al
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as mpslt

1 1 Punta rOIlnvs

<

Tlank nssmnpslt
Olin Naval vs Rl-

Tlohprts rt nl asfiimpsi-
tI W Brawn vs R E

assumpslt
D W Stevenson et al vs R W

Rtisch assumpslt
State Hank of Arcadia v A II

Andrew Co
Simon Rogers A C Freeman

and P W Harward ejectment
George II Vats vs W A Taylor

ejectment
Arthur Lewis for use and ten

edt of Punta Oortla flank vs First
Notional Fire Insurance Company
assumpslt

Fred P Morgan vs C H N
Railroad Company nssumpsit

Pearce Lewis vs Linen Thread

II

S

Stnrcq Company

hidden

n

Company assumpslt
Tlllman Nelson v Georgia Nelson

Jcctmcnt
F Faulk tt Punta Gorda Cigar

Manufacturing Company assumpslt-
R S Windham vs Southern Util-

ities Company et al trespass dam
See 5000-

Lcltner Leltner vs Arcadia
Groves Company civil action de

faultWells
Heard vs L Efron re

nlevin
Bank of Wauchula v George S

Williams Eugene Holtslnger Swan
Holtslnger Company axsumpsit

Arcadia Mercantile Company vs N
F McDonald civil action

Heard National Bank vs U V
Williams and J E Williams et al
attachment

Lowtber Sauls vs Bollej t Bar-

row assumpslt
A I Maddox rs Walter Bond re

CONGRESS SPEEDING UP I

Berne of u often wonder why It

s
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requires n much U islntln for th
United Su have a congrost

n in re iikitiB laws for
the government nf the entire nation
Iach tau bas a legislature that meet

IKTOS vvlng from once a year
to once every four years for no otherpurpose him to make laws for the
state We who live In titles have city
intlnamTM In addition to the

laws which we re
qulrpil to oliscrvo We often hear tie
tfitlrlsni that we have too much leg
islation Homo men go so far n 10
say that the country would lie better
off If our law snaking l odt should
adjourn for ten or twenty years Th j
also say that law making bodies
arc too that they Hlinuli mho what
they do in half the time and save thp
people the difference in 11
Whether or not crltclsmn tire
Just we arc not prepared to stay Per
haps some arc and some are not Hut
there is one thing sure anl that Is
that when congress wants to jpjtil up
Jbe can There Is one thing time will
make It speed up and that U a

to adjourn When It wants to
rxljourn at a certain time an
finish the work before that time It
usually does It

t

our
slow

lie

de-
sIre

taint
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above-
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TilE CAUSE OF WAR

Tho 20000000 battle ship slid
down the ways Into the river while
the baud played and 40000 people
stood on the river bank and took off
their hats and cheered

Look at met said the battle ship-
I am the latest and most complete

exhibition of the spirit of war I am-
a scientific engine of destruction put
together by n great Christian nation-
to commit murder on a grand scale
I am the great cause of war

You art the cause of said
the new gun What
would you be without me I can hit
the mark twenty miles away I ran
ub out a regiment or annihilate a

There would he no war
without me

wart
nineteen inch

What are you said the
dredpound shell as It slid into the
breech of the gun You are nothing
hut nn empty metal tube The nation
spends 000 every time I start on my
twentymile trip Every time I am
tired time cost takes tine bread out of
1000 hungry mouths Without me
war would be Impossible

Tout Tou the cause of war
said the man behind the gun What
would you IIP without me a human in-

telligence to work on the machinery
unit sight the gun and aim It and tire
you out of It Look nt me War
would lie Impossible without me

And what would yon do without
met broke In the manufacturer of

and sheila and explosives I nm
the real of war My living

ponds on It and the living of my rela
tires III army and navy and congress
ional circles Without me war would
retire

You forget me said the editor of
inflnmatory paper I nm tho real
cause of war I get up
and keep alive race hatred and pro-

voke quarrch Count mo the rent
cause I

said the Army anti Navy
leagues You are too small to lie

considered Look nt us Our living
depends on war and the war spirit
We arc powerful In lobbies and with

Wo are the real cause
Without us war would be imposible

I
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You I

ten hun
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Miiunvliilc the band continued tn
play after the pretty girl had broken
a bottle of champagne on the 20000
000 battleship amid U had slid down

the river And the president or n

great nation and 40000 jioople took off

their hats and cheered
Then the people put their hats on

again and went home And under
their hats they carried centuryold
Ignorance false patriotism hate fear
prejudice greed and race pride

All of which makes possible the
battleship the gun the shell the man

behind the gun the manufacturer the

editor and the Army Navy
Leagues

Who are the people We are and

WE are the real cause of war

Charles Sheldon In Christian En-

deavor World

into

and

¬

TIlE SARASOTA SUN

Everybody knows Rube Allyn edi

tor of the Sarasota Sun and most cf

you have real of his recent troubles

In regard to his print shop which

was said to lie the only marine shop

in America We had not received a
copy of the Sun for several week nod

had Just about concluded that Editor

Allyn suspended the paper dur-

ing the campaign and other things

he Is a candidate for the legislature

you know when 10 another copy of

this much appreciated paper

and the editorial page contains the fol-

lowing explanation
This Issue of the Hun s primed

under the greatest difficulties ever
encountered by a time snared

mariner We have been driven

from the main land hr merci-

less winds of adversity piodierd by

revengeful opponents to independent
thought pushing our beloved

marine print shop God presses trro
and all the paraphernalia aboard a

lighter Captain Joe Blabop In

arrives

and

Ibe

journal-

Istic
those

¬

¬

¬

ive ship Peerless towed OK to Hlia
ota Key where III iniiullnI-
d the adventurous JloSico mail hit

Indian ally Chief c thlOUcel-
we have taken lodsmmt and i i

surrounded by our family mdUt
the lavish splendor of iwnrus i ui tcm
est bounteous iffort wueio alma xnnf
frighted birds carol tt eaih titer at
break of tiny we will It nltiiltt
literary distinction

This Issue of the Sun will bt the
first paper prlntrd n a Kli rids key
between Pensaoola and Not W t If
our plans carry out an 1 we have n
way of making dream true the
Nun In Its novel envlrimmnt will
wail the main land and thj Island and
will tiring to Sarasota an amount of
advertising it cannot purchase and
will never dream of llqulJiitlng the
debt

I

w

lint

ever

came

>

We hove set up what is In the Sun
by hand this week the editor being
the only printer on the works Our
typo I all up and we must quit and
tackle the poor old press with sand
In every bearing torn blanket and
Lord knows what other troubles we
will encounter Be patient dear read-
ers and advertisers We crave your
sympathy and any spare change
may have about your persons

A FOREFLUSHEB

We have never thought for a mo-
ment that Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
is n coward Neither do we believe
that he Is Time colonel has many ad-
mirable qualities but at the same time
he is what may be justly termed one
of the greatest extant
The only hope that Colonel Roose-
velt has of becoming the next presi
dent of the United States Is for him
to appeal to the young and thought
less by on exhibition of his courage
There are yea hundreds nf
thousands who will take up arms In-
case of our countrys needs but they
do not rush into print assertlncr utmi

A

u

yon

p

fore fiushers

thousands

¬
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they will do If certain conditions pre-
vail Tim colonel however must is-
sue a statement saying what he and
hlsn wilt do Just hear him I

Men are saying says Colonel
Itooseveltfl statement that they
stand behind the president or by the
president I wish to speak for the men
who In the event of war will stand
In front of the president and between
him and a foreign enemy and who
therefore will stand between danger
and the men who art behind or beside
the president

In the event of such a war my four
TO nnd one and perhaps

both of my I thyself will
the rotiiitt lilisfol nml friends of

mv will so So you words
art sjHiken with my eyes ojien

ill

rOO

suns
sonsh lass

sons sec lit

n i conspquetipp wlint
linpiHiiH to us f the older generation
lint when I thlnli of the young such

heart grows bitter that their fine
nml callimt lives should In sacrificed
nut to the nations need lint to the
nations folly

Till IIOKTIClLTLKAL SOCIETYS
RECORD

With COO delegates and visitors at
lending till Florida Suite llurticilltn
nil Society Just closed Itt iwcli

ninth annual session nt Arinilln
the nieetiiijr pruvcd the best and

most helpful of the organizations his

Ill

Ira
t

lUll I

tory NYedless to Mute the visitors
were royally entertained by the ROOI
people i if the capital of DeSoto coun-
ty

the buMIiii of this cunventlon calls-
i the fart that the Hortkiillu
rill Society Is tic of the oldest it n t
the oltlest organizations of Its rcli-
tlxo kind in Florida tumid Its
Is mm nf coiitiniieit iichlevemeiit in
behalf of the horticultural Interests of
the state OtUt organizations have
been corned i years past only to
full by the aside lout the Horticul-
tural Society in spite of obstacles has
moved onward and upward and In-

creased In strength and Influence each
year Its meetings at which extorts
discuss subjects of interest to

are eagerly awaited each year
and municipalities naturally wage
friendly tights for the privilege of en

mem-
oIrs

ml limit

cord

¬

tertaining the visitors Tampa has
had the privilege on several occasions
and is Indeed thankful therefore and
hopes to entertain the members on
many occasions In years to come

An organization of this kind that
ran hold the fort for wi many years
Is Indeed worthy of any tribute that
ran lie paid It Tampa Times

TilE 11EVOW IN IRELAND
The revolt In Ireland which at first

was confined to mho city and county
of Dublin has teen steadily
until now It inns Assumed with large
proportions that It has beeu
to declare lawn In all of Ire
liml there N hut little doubt but
that the Kn llsb troops there will
be nblp to haLl It In hand yet It is
hound to bo n hit of embarrassments
to the government A great part of
the people of Ireland are still loyal
but there Is a considerable par-
ty whose renter is Dublin that would
nn doubt orefsr Germn or any other
rule to that of England so great Ir
their hatred her They turn never
tried German rule but wait until they
do and their minds will change

One of raarreU of the war
been the way In which the colonies

roeersar

for

trite

con tial

has

¬
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ejionlciiiles of Great Britain
MVC adtwr a her When war was

hared Ireland wits en time mint 01-

i UK civil war but immediately
lush un her Internal troubles for

the moment nnd declared her
loader of the revolutionist party

n pnrllnmMt Mr John rtcdmond
truly offeratl his and that-
f the troops for the n-

w of the realm The surprise now-
i that a certain party ha

revolted taut that it has not occurrei
before No doubt German Influences

d Id have been working freely tO

freedom in use of German success
the present revolution does not rep
resent Ireland as a whole but repre-
sents a considerable party in Ireland
wIdth Ix large enough to seriously In-

terfere with any std that might come
from Ireland tho future unless It
IN speedily suppressed

support

them mind have promised then
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COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

This subject I Just now receiving
marked attention tutors so In the nil
joining states of Georgia natal Ala-

bama than In Florida
The twentysection net of the legis-

lature of Florida of 1015 on this sub-
ject has not apparently received any
attention In the state anti but few
county boards If any ever had the
some published In a paper printed In
their county before the opening of
the schools in 1010 nor have the
counties held any election on the sub
feet nor so far as the Pilot can learn
has any district held such an election

Just as long m the matter Is left
discretionary with the voters of n
school district and It requires two
thirds of the qualified electors to put
the same In force It Is not probable
that conditions relative to school at-

tendance will bettered In Florida
and this state will continue to rank
with those that are the most backward
In educational matters

This subject U receiving much at
tention in Georgia and Alabama and
In the latter state In less than n year
compulsory attendance will become a
fact The 1017 legislature should pass

be
¬

¬

an net requiring compulsory school at-

tendance of children In this state be-

tween the ages of 8 and 14 Pniiui
City Pilot

The next legislature roust go after-
a statewide net Now U the time to
take the matter up Pledge your can-

didates for the legislature to vote for
a statewide measure Any other law
than a state wide I mere child

DOING BUSINESS AT A LOSS

Now that all printers supplies arc
nearing skywiml the following from
the Tallahassee Democrat Is very per
llnciit

As a rule tin more business a man
iles the better i but It is sail
In large tltlen that the more subscrib-
ers a telephone company bus the

off lit

play-
S

a

¬

worse off It Is
This has now come to be the

with newspii rs The followinu which
hears out thin statesman is copied
from Nfvspaperiloiii a journal ilevot-
pil to the Interest of publishers

Atltlwl circulation means Increased
loss especially with the Increased war
price the nowpaper publisher

pay on nil slits lie spcntls 21
per Petit more for news than lie iliO

a dead ago tile cost of lithium hiss
been jumped twice in that x iiod and
i aluiiit 1 per remit paK r has
lined more than that anil may Jump
nniithcr lf per cent before the year

mil

case

has-

t

is ended type metal U 100 per cent
higher and so arc supplies more
pictures arc demanded anil they eost-

mure npncr nml higher priced ma-

chines are required every few years
All the line it is more talon

TilE TKAflEDY OF TIlE SUFFOLK

One of those tragedies or the sea
that used to he so frequent timid tunic

by rca perilous lint which arc
very rare now on account of our ad-

vancement In shipbuilding has only
recently come to light and reminds
one of the days of the Vikings
Suffolk a British steamship of 4M4
tons having on Itoard a cargo of war
supplies was caught In the ice In the
White Sell while on her way to

jt cforc Christmas The fate
of the ship was unknown until recent-
ly when the survivors threo In num

more
along

travel

The

Arch-

angel
¬

¬

¬

her made their way into Archangel
Tine survivors unjr that the ship was
caught in the Ice of the White Sea
Both their food and fuel were soon
exhausted Many of the men lost their
minds and the captain committed

to put an end to his sufferings
The ten remaining cntvlvors left the
ship and started out across eighty
miles of Ice to try to reach land In
the midst of a heavy blizzard the par-
ty was scattered and only three reach-
ed land safely having been Joined

crew of n British ship
Such stories are very rare now

thanks to the ability of man to be
come master of the elements but oc-

casionally they take place and remind-
us that the elements Ftlll have power
over us and that mans mastery is
not yet complete

THE FARM PROFITS
MOST

The editor of the Florida Metropo
lie Is An optimist In a high degree
We have been reading for many
of tfct cosUBUeratloa BxpcMKul ta

sui-
t

by the

MORTGA-GED

years

¬

¬

behalf of the poor farmers because of
the heavy mortgages placed on their
farms The Metropolis now finds toll

in M suuroc of congratulation in an
editorial entitled Lucky Mortgaged
Farii s In the following words

The department of agriculture an
iiiuc that the average value of

farm lands in the United States has
been increasing at the rate of about
S tier cent annually for several years
ami time Increase lust year was no less
than ten per

The first effect of announce
ment will he to make every farm own-
er feel ircher And the owner will be
Jn tlllcil In n certain of self
congratulation It should bo recognlr-
pil however that much of this

this

amount

ant

fen
crease is Illusory The land is worth
more dollars but those dollars will
not buy so much Values In general
arc rising which Is to say the value
of the dollar Is sinking

The only reason the farm owner lane
for rejoicing Is that leis land has real-
ly been going up a little faster than
money has been going down If IIP
sells his farm today he con really get
for the proceeds more of the nccessa-
sarles and luxuries of life than he
could have gotten years ago for what
the farm would have brought then

The man who profits most bower
er Is the farmer with a mortgage
This Is a truth that has been given
little attention While prices are ris-
ing and money depreciating the
long term debtor doesnt pay back as
much as he borrowed the sum
he pays back will not tatty now what
It bought when he borrowed it Thus
If a farm Is carried on borrowed
money an added land value of 0

a year will nearly take care of
the Interest mind the debtor makes a
sort of profit by paying the principal
with cheaper money

because

per-
cent

WATCII FOR MELON APHIS

The melon aphis is one of the camp
followers of tin melon crop It can
usually he depended on It Is feed
ing on citrus now because the melons
are toot ready It will soon migrate-
to water melons cantaloupes cucum-
bers and any other member of the
melon funnily that happens to be con-

venient
J It Watson entomologist to the

University of Florida Experiment
Station suggests that any one who
has melons near n citrus grove will
do well to spray for the aphis on the
trees They are especially fond of
water sprouts and new growth The
water sprouts may be pruned out nd
burned The valuable new growth
should be sprayed with tobacco solu-
tion

¬

¬

The following formula Is recom-
mended by Mr Watson Dissolve
whale oil or other mastic soap In lire
gallons of water Soft water requires
two or three hounds of soap Hard
water requires more soap acucrdlntr
to the degree of hardness Add oni
fourth of n pint of 40 and
boil five minutes Dilute to W gal-
lons with water x

UNIVERSITY WILL HOLD
LIVE STOCK MEET

A Ilic fitiek Institute will be held
next fall nt till University of Florida
John M Keiitt animal Industrialist
to the rxppriincnt station sent Inqui-
ries to most of the live stock men
of the state shout two wceUs ago lie
desired to know If they wanted the
institute It vas decided that If twen

the signified their willlmiiiess to
come the mcctlnc would be held

Mr Scott has hand more thnn ion
replies ami each mnn has said hi1

will attend The correspondents were
asked what time would bo tho most
convenient The replies Indicated that
sonic time In November rr December
would be the best date Answers to
the inquiries are still coming and It
will not be possible to set a date fur
the meeting until the best time fur
all can be learned

The meeting will last two or three
days according t the desires of the
line stock muses Among the subjects-
for discussion will he feeds
cra scs feeding tuberculosis tick
eradication pure bred stock hog

and various other phases
of the industry

black leaf

chol-
era

<

DONT DO IT
The following words are reproduced

from nn exortinco with the hope thnt
sonic men we know will read them
Not only real but after reading please
quite making n fool of ycurselt

If you have a home and are out
of debt doat fret rind worry yourself
and your good wife into the grave for
the sake of making a lot of money
Tou have but one life to live and It is
brief at best Take a little pleasure
and comfort as you go day by day try
to do a little good to others A mor-
bid insatiate desire to possess time

earth to grab everything In sight
Is at the foundation of more misery
than almost any one thing Wealth
alone will never keep your memory
green after you are gone a good life
and kind actions will

HOPING FOR
TilE DEST

Heres that Thomas Tageart
new democratic senator from Indiana
time to the late Benjamin F

will exceed the expectations
of his friends and disappoint the
hopes of hit enemies Be hall Ills
faults but a man who can remain the
bows of a party in a great state foryear has some
thing In him that Ii food W co
Teza Newt

t

1

L

Ii

6

successor
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